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place than at home. But it seemed to me as if she had received a
hint not to be too forthcoming.
Friday, 22 September
After luncheon walked with Mrs. Venables to Cusop Church to
attend the Harvest Thanksgiving Service* By the way we had a
a long nice talk about Daisy. Mrs. Venables thinks her so nice and
grown so nice looking. I don't know what I should do without
Mrs. Venables. She encourages and does so comfort and help rne at
this time.
Saturday, 23 September
A letter came from Mr. Thomas. Kindly expressed and cordial,
but bidding me give up all thoughts and hopes of Daisy. It was a
great and sudden blow and I felt very sad. The sun seemed to have
gone out of the sky. I wrote a courteous reply saying that I must
abide by his decision, but that an attachment would not be worthy
of the name which could be blown out by the first breath of difficulty
and discouragement and that I should be more unworthy of his
daughter than I was if I could give her up so lightly and easily. I
said that all that was left me was to hope and quietly wait for her,
but I could not conceal from myself that the lapse of years and a
long unbroken separation might alter feeling which at present
appeared to me unalterable.
In the afternoon we went to Cae Mawr to shoot and play croquet.
The Priory people were there, Mrs. Allen, Lucy, Katie, Miss Draper,
and lovely little May Oliver with her bewitching face, beautiful
dark eyes and golden curls. She was shooting and had no quiver, so
I acted as quiver for her, holding her arrows, picking them up, and
being her slave generally.
Sunday, 24 September
Mr. George Venables told the following story at dinner the other
day. The Bishop of Worcester (Philpot) who is singularly spare and
attenuated, was staying in a house. He observed a child looking at
him very attentively for some time, and when the Bishop left the
room the child asked, Is the Bishop a spirit?' *No, the Bishop is a
very good man, but he is not exactly a spirit yet. Why do you ask?*
'Because,' said the child gravely, 'his legs are so very thin, I thought
no one but a spirit could have such very thin legs.'

